Twitter
SMEs must write, email and call their MPs especially Liberals. Ask them to justify this
change.: http://bit.ly/2gdOHWZ. #SMEisMidClass
#TaxReform should be done with proper consultation with Canadians. #SMEisMidClass
SME owners don’t have paid vacations, pension plans, benefits. If they can’t save for
these, why not go work for someone else? #SMEisMidClass
SME Owners put their ♥ and soul in to their business. Families share the risk too. They do
not deserve tax grabs. #SMEisMidClass
These are not tweaks! The government has just proposed the most radical #CdnBiz tax
overhaul in 50 years. #SMEisMidClass
75 days not enough consultation. Take time to ensure legitimate middle class SMEs, and
those who depend on them, aren’t harmed #SMEisMidClass
Ask your MP – what is the justification for this tax overhaul? #SMEisMidClass
No other country has tried to impose such punitive tax measures on small business.
#SMEisMidClass
Why is the #CdnGov punishing so many small business owners because of some bad
apples? #SMEisMidClass
Legitimate SMEs will be swept up by changes to catch a few bad apples
#SMEisMidClass
Changes announced by the #CdnGov will punish legitimate businesses like mine.
#SMEisMidClass

Facebook

Tax reforms announced by the government are going to be an extra burden to many
SMEs.
Tax changes on the horizon are damaging to businesses that form the backbone of
many Canadian communities.

Statistics show that anywhere between 85-90 per cent of businesses in Canada are
small and medium-sized and, according to July 2017 Statistics Canada data, nearly 50%
(1,297,000) of (2,825,300) self-employed Canadians head businesses that are
incorporated (either with or without paid help). Incorporated companies are not only
large – they are small too!
Businesses need to be aware that tax changes announced by the federal government
will be harmful. Get involved. Write your Member of Parliament; we’ve got the tools.
Tell your story. Your MP needs to know how the proposed tax changes – the greatest in
50 years - will affect your business – the business that you’ve poured your ♥ and soul
into. Find your MP here: http://bit.ly/2gdOHWZ
An attack on small business is an attack on the middle class.

